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NEW GENEALOGICAL SOURCES AT THE KENTUCKY LIBRARY 
Crnpiled by 
Jonathan Jeffrey 
Patrons of the Kentucky Library can now use t he following materials in their 
genealogical research. These resources were donated by our library users and 
are shelved in the Genealogy area of the main reading rcx:xn. Thank you for 
your patronage and generosity. 
Addington, Robert M. History of Scott County, Virginia. Kingsport, Tenn.: 
C.L. Durham, 1979. Reprint of 1932 edition. 
F 232 .S3 A3 1979 
• 
Ai 1 sworth , TiIrothy S., et al., canpilers. Charlotte County, 
History fran Prehistoric Times Through the Civ~ J. liar. 
Va.: The Charlotte County Board of Supervisors, 1979. 
F 232 .C4 C45 
Rich Indeed: A 
Charlotte County, 
Ancestry's Red Book, American State, County & Town Sources. Revised edition. 
Salt Lake City, Utah: Ancestry, 1992. 
CS 49 .AS5 1992 
Bayley, Beatrice. The Helm Family Heritage Book. S.l.: The Author, 1981. 
CS 71 . H4773 1981 
Beatty, Oren A. History and Genealogy of Helen Huffman Beatty and Alexander 
Van Beatty. Glasgow, Ky.: The Author, 1971 . 
CS 71 .B437 1971 
Blevins, Ray E. Buznetts fran Virginia to WaJme County, Kentucky. Johnson • 
City, Tenn .: The Ovenrountain Press, 1986 . 
CS 71 .B964 1986 
___ ",.' Hurts fran South Carolina to WaJme County, Kentucky. Johnson 
City, Tenn.: The Ovenrountain Press, 1989. 
CS 71 .H968 1989 
Bolin, James Duane. An Abiding Faith: 
Providence, Kentucky, 1840-1990. 
1990. 
A Sesquicentennial History of 
Providence, Ky.: Chamber of Carmerce, 
F 459 .P76 B6 1990 
Burton, Lewis W. Annals of Henrico Parish, Diocese of Virginia, and 
Especially of St. John's Church, the Present MJther Church of the 
Parish, Frcrn 1611 to 1884. Richm:md, Va. : Williams Printing Co., 1904 . 
F 232 .H5 M8 
Collier, Leroy and Mildred Collier. Sare Martin Families: Descendants of • 
Martin De Tours and Geva De Burci, 1033-1991. Bowling Green, Ky.: The 
Authors, 1992. 
CS 71 .M3S 1992 
Dilts, Bryan Lee. 1890 Kentucky Census Index of Civil War Veterans or Their 
Widows. 2nd ed. Bountiful, Utah: Precision Indexing , Inc., 1992. 
E 494 . D55 1992 
Dodd, Jordan R., editor. Kentucky Marriages, Early to 1800. Bountiful, Utah: 
Precision Indexing Publishers, 1990. 
F 450 .K456 1990 
Du Bellet, Louise Pecquet . 
Lynchburg, Va.: J.P. 
F 225 .P36 
Bare Prcminent Virginia Families. 
Bell Co., 1907. 
2 V018. 
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Foley, Louise Pledge Heath, canpiler. Early virginia 
River: Their Deep Roots and Tangled Branches. 
Md.: Genealogical Pub. Co., Inc., 1990. 
F 225 .F596 1990 
Families Along the James 
3 vols. Balt:imore, 
Fothergill, Augusta B. and John Mark Naugle. virginia Tax Payers, 1782-87, 
Other Than Those Published by the fhlited State Census Bureau. 
Balt :imore, Md.: Genealogical Pub. Co., Inc., 1974 . 
F 225 . F6 1974 
Gladden, Sanford Charles . The Durst and Darst Families of llrrErica with 
Forty Related Families. Boulder, Colo.: The • Discussions of ~ 
Author, 1969 . 
es 71 .0967 1969 
Godfrey, Marie H. Early Settlers of Barbour County, Alabama . 2 vols. 
Easley, S.C.: Southern Historical Press, 1979 . 
F 332 .B3 G62 
Headley, Robert K., Jr. Genealogical Abstracts fran 18th- Century Virginia 
Newspapers. Balt:imore, Md.: Genealogical Pub . Co., Inc . , 1987. 
F 225 . H43 1987 
Hunter, C. L. Sketches of Western North Carolina, Historical and 
Biographical. Balt:imore, Md.: Regional Pub . Co . , 1970 . 
E 263 .N8 H94 1970 
Index to Printed Virginia Genealogies Including Key and Bibliography. 
Richrrond, Va.: Old Daninion Press, 1930. 
Z 5313 .U6 V8 
Ingmire, Frances Terry. Hardin County, Kentucky Marriage Records, 1813-1850. 
St. Louis, Mo.: The Author, 1983. 
F 457 .H2 1535 1983 
Jolmson, Richard S . How to Locate Anyone Who is or Has Been in the Military. 
4th ed. Ft . Sam Houston, Tex.: Military Information Enterprises, 1991. 
UA 23 .J58 1991 
Jones, Drucilla S. James Flowers adn Theodocia Bagby of Buckingham County, 
Virginia and Their Six Children All of Whan Came to Kentucky. Bowll.ng 
Green, Ky . : The Author , 1993 . 
es 71 .F629 1993 
Judy, E. L . History of Grant and Hardy Counties, West Virginia. Charleston, 
WV: Charleston Printing Co., 1951. 
F 247 .G67 J8 
• 
Kennedy, Mary Selden. Seldens of Virginia and Allied Families. New York: 
Frank Allaben Genealogical Co., 1911. 
es 71 .S458 1911 
King, J. Estelle Stewart. Wills, Administrations and Marriages, Fauquier 
County, Virginia, 1759-1800. Beverly Hills, calif. : The Author, 1939 . 
F 232 . F3 KS 
King, Stephen L. History and Biographical Sketches of the 46th 7ennessee 
Infantry, C. B.A., Henry County, Tennessee. Bowling Green, Ky. : The 
Au thor, 1992. 
E 579.5 46th .KS 1992 
Livingston, Donald L. FUlton Countians in the Civil War. [Fulton, Ky. J : The 
Author, 1985. 
F 457 .F9 L58 1985 
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Lucas, Silas Emnett, Jr., caTlpiler. 71le Powell Families of Virginia and the 
South. Easley, S.C.: Southern Historical Press, 1982. 
CS 71 . P883 1982 
Mccall, James . Copied by Janie RevilL Copy of the Original Index Book 
Showing the Revolutionary Claims Filed in South Carolina Between August 
20, 1783 and August 31, 1786. BaltiIrore, M:L: Genealogical Pub. Co., 
1969. 
E 263 .S7 AS3 1969 
Markland, Ruby Collins. The Jonathan Collins Family and Descendants of 
Penn., Va., Ky., Tenn. , lob., and Points Wes t . Provo, Utah: J . Grant-
Stevensac, 1969 . 
CS 71 . C712 1969 
Martin , Sophia (&nith) . A Carplete Genealogy of the Descendants of Matthew 
Smith of East Haddam, Conn., With Mmtion of His Ancestors, 1637-1890. 
Rutland, Vt.: The Tuttle Co., Printers, 1890. 
CS 71 . S643 1890 
Maury, Ann. M9m:Jirs of a Huguenot Family: Translated and Carpiled fran the 
Original Autobiography of the Rev. James Fontaine. Baltim:::>re, Md.: 
Genealogical Pub. Co., Inc., 1973. 
CS 71 . F68 1973 
M:>rton, Oren F. A History of Pendleton County, West Virginia. BaltiIrore, 
Md.: Regional Pub. Co., 1980. 
F 247 .P3 M8 1980 
Newman, Harry Newman. M3.ryland Revolutionary Records. BaltiIrore, Md.: 
Genealogical Pub. Co., 1967 . 
F 185 .N48 1967 
O'Byrne, (Mrs.l Roscoe C. Roster of Soldiers and Patriots of the American • 
Revolution Buried in Indiana. BaltiIrore, Md.: Genealogical Pub. Co., 
1968. 
E 255 .D38 1968 
Owen, Thanas M. Revolutionary Soldiers in Alabama . BaltiIrore, Md.: 
Genealogical Pub . Co . , 1967. 
E 255 .A31 1967 
Pendleton, william C. History of Tazewell County and Southwest Virginia, 
1748-1920. Richmond, Va.: W.C. Hill Printing Co., 1920. 
F 232 .T2 P39 
Quisenberry, Anderson 
Baltim:::>re, Md. : 
E 255 .R47 1968 
Chenault. Revolutionary Soldiers in Kentucky. 
Genealogical Pub. Co., 1968. 
&nith, Karol Wheat, transcriber . Diary of a Logan Co. Gentleman Doctor. 
[Russellville, Ky.: The authorl, 1987 . 
F 457 .L8 B64 1987 
Tuttle, Betty Waddle. Simpson-Cook Autogiographical Sketches and Lineage. 
Monticello, Ky.: The Author, 1977. 
CS 71 . S59 1977 
Walker, Harriet J. Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Illinois. Baltim:::>re, 
Md.: Genealogical Pub. Co., 1967. 
E 255 . W18 1967 
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U N D E R WOO D 
1. Thomas William Underwood was a rich merchant and talented man . He 
emigrated in 1680 from England to America and settled in Goochland 
Co VA. He was twice married. His first wife was a Miss Tallman , 
by whom he had two children. His second wife was Elizabeth 
Taylor , a woman remarkable for her industry and energy . Her 
husband failed in his business and died and s he administered his 
estate. Though she had been raised in ease and affluence, she 
attended the courts to see to his business and would remai n 
herself at the tobacco house until 10 o ' clock at night exerting 
herself to make money to payoff his debts . She succeeded and 
secured a competency for herself and her chi Idr.m of whom she hId 
five daughters and three sons. 
ISSUE OF THOMAS WILLIAM & --- (TALLMAN) UNDERWOOD: 
i . James Underwood had two daughters, one, who married a Mr. Stark 
and Patsy Underwood of Richmond VA; 
ii . Sarah Underwood married --- Richardson and removed to Kentucky . 
ISSUE OF THOMAS WILLIAM & ELIZABETH (TAYLOR) UNDERWOOD: 
iii . Hannah Underwood; married William Lewis. 
iv. George Ann Underwood; married John Curd. 
v. Daughter died young. 
vi . Daughter died young . 
vii . Frances Underwood . 
• viii . Thomas Underwood (2). 
ix. George Underwood . 
x. Francis Underwood . 
SECOND GENERATION 
2 . THOMAS UNDERWOOD, son of Thomas William and Elizabeth (Taylor) 
Underwood (I), married Ann Taylor, daughter of William Taylor. 
ISSUE OF THOMAS & ANN (TAYLOR) UNDERWOOD: 
i . William Underwood. 
ii . John Underwood (3), born 22 Feb 1767; md Frances Rogers . 
iii. Thomas Underwood. 
iv . Alexander Underwood . 
v . Francis Underwood . 
vi. James Underwood . 
vii . Elizabeth Underwood . 
• viii . Mary Underwood . 
ix . Nancy Underwood . 
THIRD GENERATION 
3 . JOHN UNDERWOOD, son of Thomas and Ann (Taylor) Underwood (2) , was 
born 22 February 1767. He married 24 October 1790 Frances Rogers , 
born 16 October 1768 and died 26 August 1809, the daughter of 
George and Frances (Pollard) Rogers . Frances was a handsome , if 
not beautiful, woman . Her feat ures were regular, her face r ather 
l ong , but finely proportioned. Her nose was straight , her mouth 
and chin finely formed. Her eyes were blue , l ight and per fec t ly 
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clear. Her forehead was large and smooth , not too high nor too 
broad. She was not a delicate beauty, being taller that most 
women . She was firm in the government of her children and yet as 
mi l d and as persuasive as it is possible for a woman to be. 
ISSUE OF JOHN & FRANCES (ROGERS) UNDERWOOD: 
i . Joseph Underwood (4), born 24 Oct 1791, died 23 Aug 1876; mil 
Eliza M Trotter, m/ 2 Elizabeth Cox. 
ii . Henry M. Underwood, born 07 Mar 1794, died Bowling Green Monday 21 
Sep 1863 from injuries received on the railroad . 
iii . Lucy Ann Underwood, born 09 Mar 1797 . 
i v. Louisa F. Underwood, born 10 Mar 1802. 
v. Evaline Underwood . 
vi. Mildred Underwood, born 30 Jan 1799 , died 20 Jul 1804 . 
vii . Malvina M. Underwood, born 22 Apr 1805. 
vi i i . Jane Underwood, twin of Warner, born 17 Aug 1808; md Dr. James W. 
4. 
Wilson, who murdered in his bed by an unknown hand . 
ix . Warner Lewis Underwood (5), twin of Jane, born 17 Aug 1808, died 
12 Mar 1872 ; md Lucy Craig Henry . 
FOURTH GENERATION 
JOSEPH ROGERS UNDERWOOD, son of John and Frances (Rogers) 
Underwood (3), was born 24 October 1791 in Goochland Co VA and 
died 23 August 1876. He was brought to Barren Co KY in the spring 
of 1803 by his uncle Edmund Rogers, a soldier of the Revolutionary 
War. His home "Ironwood" still stands on the Richardsville Road 
about three miles from Bowling Green and was the first landmark in 
Warren County to be put on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Joseph Underwood was a Congressman and spent much of his 
time in Washington. He was elected in February 1835 and served as 
a member there until 1843. He married first in Barren Co 26 March 
1817, Eliza M. Trotter, born 31 August 1800, died 17 July 1835, 
buried Pioneer Cemetery, Bowling Green. She was the daughter of 
John Trotter of Glasgow and the granddaughter on her mother ' s side 
of the Rev . David Rice. After Eliza ' s death , Joseph married in 
1839 a much younger woman, Elizabeth Cox, born ca 1818, died 14 
August 1884 , a native of the District of Col umbia and a daughter 
of Col . John Cox, the then Mayor of Georgetown, DC. After the 
death of Joseph R. Underwood and the settlement of his estate 
"Ironwood " was purchased by his son Eugene Underwood. Later it 
changed ownership several times. Both Joseph and Elizabeth are 
buried in Fairview Cemetery . 
ISSUE OF JOSEPH ROGERS & ELIZA (TROTTER) UNDERWOOD: 
i. Eugene Underwood, born about 1818, died Warren Co 21 Dec 1893. 
His body was moved to Louisville KY in 1894 . 
ii . Lucian Underwood, born 01 Mar 1820, died 05 Mar 1825, bur Pioneer 
Cemetery . 
iii . Julia Underwood (6), born 23 Apr 1822, died 08 Mar 1875; 26 Oct 
1841 John J. Cox. 
iv. Calvin Underwood, born 07 Jun 1824 , died 09 Apr 1827, bur Pioneer. 
v. Eliza Underwood (7), born 1827; md 04 Nov 1851 Arthur M. Rutledge . 
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ISSUE OF JOSEPH ROGERS & ELIZABETH (COX) UNDERWOOD: 
(All born Washington, DC . ) 
vii. John Cox Underwood (9), born 1840; md 16 May 1867 Drucilla Duncan . 
viii. Robert Underwood (10), born 1844, died 20 Jul 1907; md 21 Feb 1876 
Emm& Younglove. 
ix. Thomas Underwood, born 1847. 
x. Edith Underwood, born 1849 • 
• xi. Elizabeth Underwood, born 1852. 
• 
xii . Josephine Underwood, born 1858; md 08 Oct 1883 Henry W. Woods. 
5 . WARNER LEWIS UNDERWOOD, the son of John and Frances (Rogers) 
Underwood (3), was born in Goochland County , Virginia 17 August 
1808 and died at 2:00 pm at his home Mount Air near Bowling Green 
at on Tuesday 12 March 1872. He married in Warren Co KY 31 August 
1831 Lucy Craig Henry, born Georgetown, Scott Co KY 22 May 1816, 
the daughter of Mathis W. and Juliett Henry. Lucy died 08 
December 1893 at 8:04 pm at the home of her daughter Mary U. 
Crump. Warner served as United States counsel in Scotland . Both 
Warner and Lucy are buried in Fairview Cemetery , Bowling Green KY . 
His home Mount Air was destroyed during the Civil War and the 











ISSUE OF WARNER LEWIS & LUCY (HENRY) UNDERWOOD: 
Frances Rogers Underwood (11), born 15 Mar 1833 ; married 31 May 
1853 Benjamin Covington Grider . 
Juliet Blanche Underwood (12), born 16 Oct 1835; md 22 Jun 1859 
William W. Western. 
Lucy Winston Henry Underwood (13), born 21 June 1838; md 03 Nov 
1856 Ferdinand J McCann. 
Joanna Louisa Underwood (14), born 05 Nov 1840; md 26 Oct 1870 
Charles A. Nazro. 
Joseph Underwood, born 06 April 1843, died 24 April 24 1845. 
Warner Underwood (15), born 01 Dec 1845, died 16 Oct 1874; married 
24 Nov 1868 Ida Owens. 
Henry Lewis Underwood (16), born 21 Feb 1848; died 15 Aug 1925 ; 
mi l Ellen Gray Johnson; m/2 Mary A Stockwell; m/3 Belle Graves. 
Pearl Underwood, born Thursday 11 Sep 1851 at 1:00 am; died Monday 
20 Sep 1852 at 8:30 am . 
John Crittenden Underwood, born at Mt Air 17 January 1854 , died 
1930 ; md 18 Jul 1888 Hattie E. Sprague. 
Mary Norton Underwood (17), born 26 Jan 1857, died 20 Jun 1920; 
mil 30 Oct 1878 Samuel M. Poyntz; m/2 15 Jun 1893 Col. Malcolm 
Hart Crump . 
FIFTH GENERATION 
6 . JULIA UNDERWOOD, daughter of Joseph Rogers & Eliza (Trotter) 
Underwood (4), was born 23 April 1822 and died 08 March 1875. She 
marr ied in Warren County, KY 26 October 1841 John J. Cox . 
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ISSUE OF JOHN J. & JULIA (UNDERWOOD) COX: 
i . Bettie Underwood Cox (18), born 15 Oct 1844, died 19 Sep 1866; md 
29 Nov 1865 W L Porter. 
ii . Loving Cox , born 1848, died 10 Oct 1871 . 
iii . Julian Cox, born 1852, died 16 Dec 1895. 
7. ELIZA UNDERWOOD, daughter of Joseph Rogers & ELizabeth (Cox) 
Underwood (4), was born in 1827 and died 02 May 1865. She 
married in Warren County KY 04 November 1851 Arthur M. Rutledge, 
who died 29 April 1882. Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery . 
ISSUE OF ARTHUR M. AND ELIZA (UNDERWOOD) RUTLEDGE: 
i . Joseph U. H. Rutledge, born 1859 , died 30 Aug 1876; bur Fairview . 
8. JANE W. UNDERWOOD, daughter of Joseph Rogers & ELizabeth (Cox) 
Underwood (4), was born in 1830 and died 08 February 1907 . She 
married in Warren County KY on 07 October 1851 George C. Rogers, a 
lawyer and judge. He was born in 1826 and died 17 September 1870. 
Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
ISSUE OF GEORGE C. AND JANE W. (UNDERWOOD) ROGERS: 
i. Underwood Rogers, born 1852, died 1889; bur Fairview. 
ii. Mary or Evelyn Bird Rogers, born 1858, died 11 Feb 1929; bur 
Fairview. 
iii. George C. Rogers, born 1859. 
iv. John Gorin Rogers, born 1868, died 17 Jan 1918. 
v. Elise U. Rogers, born 1864, died 1941; married Warren Co KY 12 Apr 
1892 Erasmus P. Donaldson, born 1855, died 19 Feb 1922; both bur 
Fairview. 
9. JOHN COX UNDERWOOD, son of Joseph Rogers & ELizabeth (Cox) 
Underwood (4), was born in 1840 at his grandfather Cox's home 
while his father was a member of congress. He died 28 October 
1913. When he was eighteen years of age he went to New York for 
four years and studied at Rensselear Polytechnic Institute and 
graduated as a civil engineer. He entered the Confederate Army in 
1862 as a First Lieutenant in the Engineer Corps and was assigned 
to General Simon B. Buckner. After the war , in 1865, he opened 
his office in Bowling Green and began practicing as an engineer 
and architect. He designed many bridges, public and private 
buildings, parks and streets. He served as Mayor 1871-72 and in 
1875 became Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky. He married in Warren 
County KY 16 May 1867 Drucilla A. Duncan, born 1844 and died 06 
May 1905, daughter of Joseph Dillard and Jane (Covington) Duncan. 
Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery. Buried in same plot Duncan 
Ludlow Hines, born 14 August 1912, died 18 January 1971 [Edward 
Ludlow Hines md WC 11 November 1869 Eliza Cornelia Duncan--sister 
of Drucilla Duncan. 
ISSUE OF JOHN COX & DRUCILLA (DUNCAN) UNDERWOOD: 
i . Elizabeth Jessie Underwood, born 1868, died 14 Aug 1872. 
ii . Joseph Dillard Underwood, born 1869, died 04 Aug 1870. 
iii. Ernest Underwood, born 1870, died 23 Ju1 1897. 
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iv . Clare Underwood, born Jul 1876 , died 12 Oct 1877. 
v . John Robert Underwood , born 1882, died 1888. 
vi. Dimple Underwood; married Pierce Grant. 
vii . Helen Underwood; married Charles Hines, a prominent army man. 
10. ROBERT UNDERWOOD, son of Joseph Rogers & ELizabeth (Cox) Underwood 
(4), was born in 1844 and died 20 July 1907. He attended Harvard 
Law School 1866-1867 . He apparently did not choose to pursue law 
as he later became an architect . He married 21 February 1876 Emma 
Younglove, born 1857 and died 18 May 1933, the daughter of Joseph 
J. and Sarah A. (Morehead) Younglove . Born are buried in Fairview 
Cemetery . 
ISSUE OF ROBERT & EMMA (YOUNGLOVE) UNDERWOOD: 
i . Elizabeth Underwood. 
ii . Joseph Younglove Underwood, born 1880, died 06 Apr 1933 ; bur 
Fairview. 
iii . Robert C. Underwood . 
iv . Arthur R. Underwood . 
v. Edmund R. Underwood. 
11 . FRANCES ROGERS UNDERWOOD, daughter of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) 
Underwood (5), was born in Bowling Green about 4 o ' clock in the 
evening 15 March 1833 and died at 8:00 pm 03 May 1901. She 
married 31 May 1853 Benjamin Covington Grider , son of Henry and 
Rachel (Covington) Grider, born 10 April 1826 , died a little 
before 12:00 pm Friday 09 February 1872. Both are buried in 
Fairview Cemetery. 
ISSUE OF BENJAMIN C. & FRANCES R. (UNDERWOOD) GRIDER. 
i . Harry Grider, born 28 Feb 1854, died Sunday morning 09 Mar 1854 . 
ii . Warner Underwood Grider, born Bowling Green 30 Apr 1855, died 
1915. 
iii . William Loving Grider (Judge), born Bowling Green Ky 11 Jun 1858, 
died 29 Sep 1897, buried Fairview . 
iv . Henry Thomas Grider, born 03 Dec 1860, died 02 Jul 1866. 
12. JULIET BLANCHE UNDERWOOD, daughter of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) 
Underwood (5), was born in Bowling Green about 1:00 am 16 October 
1835 and died 9 pm Saturday 12 June 1909 in Kansas City MO at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. Hunter Meriweather. She married first 
23 June 1859 William Wallace Western, born 07 April 1834, died at 
his home near Bowling Green 08 July 1870. He served in the First 
Kentucky Cavalry. She married second in Santa Cruz CA 27 J uly 
1885 Frederick Henderson Long. Juliette Underwood Western Long 
died at 9 pm Saturday June 12th in Kansas City MO at the home of 
h·er daughter Mrs. Hunter Meriweather . Juliet and her first 
husband are buried in Fairview Cemetery in Bowling Green KY . 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM AND JULIET (UNDERWOOD) WESTERN: 
i . William Wallace Underwood "Willie" Western, born 18 Aug 1862, died 
01 Jan 1864; buried Fairview . 
ii . Elgin Underwood Western, born 04 Sep 1865; md Kansas City MO 05 
Jun 1889 Nelly McCluskey. 
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iii. Lucy Underwood Western (19), born 12 Nov 1868; md San Francisco CA 
28 Sep 1887 Hunter Meriweather. 
13. LUCY WINSTON HENRY UNDERWOOD, daughter of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) 
Underwood (5), was born in Bowling Green KY between 8 and 9 
o'clock on the morning of 21 June 1838 and died at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Henry ---- in Santa Cruz CA 13 May 1915. She 
married 03 November 1856 Ferdinand J McCann. 
ISSUE OF FERDINAND J. & LUCY (UNDERWOOD) McCANN: 
i . Pearl McCann, born Bowling Green 18 Aug 1857. 
ii . Underwood McCann, born CA 28 Feb 1863 CA , died Monday 06 Jun 
iii . Charles McCann, born CA 12 Jan 1864 . 
iv . Ferdinand McCann , born 26 Feb 1866 . 
v. William D. McCann, 31 Jan 1868 , Santa Cruz CA . 
vi . Lucy McCann, born 11 Oct 1871 Santa Cruz CA; md Henry Kron . 
vii . Frank McCann, born 28 May 1874 Santa Cruz CA. 
viii. Warner McCann, 12 Dec 1876 Santa Cruz CA . 
ix . Kate McCann, 02 Feb 1883 Santa Cruz CA. 
14 . JOANNA LOUISA UNDERWOOD, daughter of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) 
Underwood (5), was born about 7 o'clock in t he evening at Mt Air , 
Warren Co 05 November 1840. She married at Christ Church 
Episcopal, Bowling Green KY 26 October 1870 Charles A. Nazro . 
Charles A. Nazro was born about 1837 (he was 33 at time of 
marriage) and died at San Diego CA at 6 am Thursday 12 April 1898 . 
Charles was cremated, but Joanna, who died 16 November 1923, is 
buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
ISSUE OF CHARLES A. and JOANNA (UNDERWOOD) NAZRO: 
i . Lucy Nazro, born New York City 14 Aug 1871, died 10 Sep 1939 ; 
buried Fairview. 
ii . Edith Nazro, born New York City 09 May 1873, died San Diego CA 7 
pm Friday 18 Feb 1898. 
iii . Underwood Nazro (20), born Bowling Green KY 07 Jul 1875; md 20 Jun 
1903 Clara Wheeler. 
iv . Frank Nazro, born 1880; md 23 Jul 1908 Cora Lindsey Robinson. 
15 . WARNER UNDERWOOD, son of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) Underwood (5), 
was born 11:00 am at Mt Air Monday 01 December 1845, and died at 
his home near Bowling Green Friday morning 16 October 1874 ; 
married 24 November 1868 Ida Owens, born 1846 , died September 
1881 . Ida married second ---- Alderson. Warner and Ida are 
buried Fairview Cemetery . 
ISSUE OF WARNER & IDA (OWENS) UNDERWOOD: 
i . Josephine "Josie" Underwood, born 31 Jan 1871 , died 30 May 1942; 
married St Louis MO 14 Mar 1893 Samuel Davis Hines, born 10 Jul 
1868 , died 19 Jan 1932; both buried Fairview . 
ii . Warner Owens Underwood born 24 Nov 1873, died 06 Mar 1929; buried 
Fairview. 
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16 . HENRY LEWIS UNDERWOOD, son of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) Underwood 
(5), was born between 1 and 2 o ' clock am in Bowling Green Monday 
21 February 1848 and died 15 August 1925 . He married first 01 
October 1873 Ellen Gray "Nell" Johnson of New York, died at Newark 
NJ Thursday 03 July 1880. They lived in Bowling Green on the 
southeast corner of State and Thirteenth Streets . Henry married 
second New York City 22 January 1889 Mary A. Stockwell, died 1898 ; 
marr ied third Thursday 04 June 1905 Arabella Anne "Belle" Graves 
of Washington City, born 21 June 1879 , died 23 July 1954. Henry 
and Belle buried Fairview. 
ISSUE OF HENRY LEWIS & ELLEN (JOHNSON) UNDERWOOD : 
i. Mary Platt Underwood , born in Bowling Green 09 Oct 1878 , died 04 
Dec 1937; never married. 
ii . John Grey Underwood, born 03 Jul 1880 , died Thursday morning 05 
Aug 1880. 
ISSUE OF HENRY LEWIS & MARY (STOCKWELL) UNDERWOOD : 
iii. Beatrice Underwood, died 1954; md 1914 Rene Talamon . 
iv . Henry Warner Underwood . 
v . Charles Latham Underwood, born 1898, died 1918 . 
ISSUE OF HENRY LEWIS & ARABELLA (GRAVES) UNDERWOOD: 
vi . Esther Underwood; md 1925 William Gaston Coke . 
17 . MARY NORTON UNDERWOOD , daughter of Warner L. & Lucy (Henry) 
Underwood (5) , was born at Mt Air 26 January 1857 and died 20 June 
1920. Her first marriage, performed by the Rt Rev Thomas 
Underwood Dudley, Bishop of Kentucky, at Christ Church, Bowling 
Green 30 October 1878 was to Samuel M. Poyntz of Maysville , born 
15 August 1853; died of apoplexy Denver CO 3 :00 pm 20 March 1886 . 
She married second Warren Co 15 June 1893 Col. Malcolm Hart Crump, 
born 1849, died 15 January 1925 . Mary and Malcolm buried 
Fairview. 
ISSUE OF SAMUEL M. & MARY (UNDERWOOD) POYNTZ: 
i. Katherine "Katie" Lee Poyntz born near Maysville 07 Sep 1879; md 
at home of her mother in Bowling Green KY 09 May 1907 Horace 
Cochran . 
ii . John Underwood Poyntz born near Maysville 17 Jul 1881, died 1917; 
md Evelyn Bacon . 
iii . Henry Chenoweth Poyntz born near Maysville KY 24 May 1883 , died 
1926; married Helen Morrison. 
ISSUE OF MALCOLM H. & MARY (UNDERWOOD) POYNTZ CRUMP: 
iv . Malcolm H Crump, born 29 Jul 1894, died 20 Se p 1947; md 13 Feb 
1926 Nell Walker. 
SIXTH GENERATION 
18. BETTIE UNDERWOOD COX, daughter of John J. and Julia (Underwood) 
Cox (6) , was born 15 October 1844 and died 19 September 1866 . She 
married in Warren County, KY 29 November 1865 W. L. Porter, who 
was born in Barren County, KY about 1843. W. L. was listed i n t he 
1850 Barren Co KY Census as Logan Porter, the son of Martha E. 
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Porter. His marriage record to Bettie states his father was born 
in Pulaski Co KY and his mother in Westmoreland Co VA. Bettie a nd 
her ba by son are buried i n Fairview Cemetery in the same family 
plot as her mother and grandparents. 
ISSUE OF W. L. & BETTIE u. (COX) PORTER: 
i . Harry Porter, born and died 19 Sep 1866; buried Fairview. 
19 . LUCY UNDERWOOD WESTERN, daughter of William Wa llace and Juliet 
(Underwood) Western (9) , was born 12 November 1868 . She married 
in San Francisco CA 28 September 1887 Hunter Meriweather. 
TSSUE OF HUNTER & LUCY (WESTERN) MERIWEATHER: 
i . Western Meriweather. 
ii . Juliet Meriweather; md L. W. Browning . 
20 . UNDERWOOD NAZRO, son of Charles A. and Joanna L. 
(8), was born i n Bowling Green Ky 07 July 1875 . 
Houston TX 20 June 1903 at 5 pm Clar a Wheeler. 
ISSUE OF UNDERWOOD & CLARA (WHEELER) NAZRO: 
(Underwood) Nazro 
He married in 
i. Joanna Nazro born Beaumont TX Tuesday 13 Jun 1905 at 3 pm. 
i i. Wh eel er Nazro born Beaumont TX 29 Aug 1906 . 
ROGERS FAMILY 
1. GILES ROGERS migrated to America during the 17th Centur y f r om 
Worcestershire, England , and se t tled in the colony of Virginia in 
the county of Ki ng and Queen . 
ISSUE OF GILES ROGERS: 
i . John Rogers (2), md Mar y Bird. 
2. JOHN ROGERS, son of Giles Rogers (1), was a man famous in his day 
both as a surveyor , having explor ed the countr y between his 
father ' s residence and the upper branches of the Ma t t apony , a 
distance of about 50 miles, where he inscri bed his name upon a 
rock bearing the date 1712 , a nd as a smoker , for he usually wore, 
it is said some 10 or 15 pocket s with each filled with 10 to 15 
pi pes . He excited the ridicule a nd astonishment of the people of 
those times by t aking up l and in the upper part of the present 
county of Caroline, for they veril y believed that no man in his 
senses would ever venture to intrude so far into the wi lderness . 
J ohn Rogers married Mary Bird, who was said to be exceedingly 
majestic and beautiful . 
ISSUE OF JOHN & MARY (BIRD) ROGERS: 
i . John Rogers . 
ii . George Rogers (3). 
iii . Giles Rogers. 
iv . Bird Rogers. 
v. Mary Rogers; md --- Johnson. 
, 
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vi . Ann Rogers, married John Clark, were ancestors of Gen. George 
Rogers Clark . 
vii. Rachel Rogers; married --- Robinson . 
viii. Milly Rogers; married --- George. 
ix . Lucy Rogers; married --- Red. 
'3 . GEORGE ROGERS, son of John & Mary (Bird) Rogers (2), married 
Frances Pollard, daughter of Joseph and Priscilla (Holms) Pollard . 
It is unknown whether the father of Priscilla Holms was a 
Frenchman or Englishman. It was said that he was an Englishman 
taken prisoner by the French and that he had continued so long in 
their custody that he had become loyal to that nation . 
ISSUE OF GEORGE AND FRANCES (POLLARD) ROGERS: 
i . Joseph Rogers, killed 1780 in the Battle of Piqua near present day 
Springfield, OH, which was led by Gen . George Rogers Clark against 
the Shawnee Indians . He had previously been captured by the 
Indians and was attempting to escape from them to his own army 
when he was shot down between the lines . 
ii . John Rogers. 
iii . Edmund Rogers (4); md --- Shirley of Adair Co. 
iv . Thomas Rogers. 
v . Frances Rogers, born 16 Oct 1768, died 26 Aug 1809; married 24 Oct 
1790 John Underwood. 
vi . Nancy Rogers. 
viii . Lucy Rogers. 
ix . Mary Rogers. 
x. Mildred Rogers; md --- Harris; dau Susan. 
4. EDMUND ROGERS, son of George & Frances (Pollard) Rogers (3); 







ISSUE OF EDMUND AND --- (SHIRLEY) ROGERS: 
Son, lived in Barren Co. 
Frances Rogers; married Dr. John W. Beauchamp , whom m/2 her sister 
Henrietta; had 2 sons: Edmund and John. 
Mary Rogers; md Edward Trabue; had son Andrew and daughter Ellen 
who md --- Harrison • • 
Henrietta S. Rogers; married as II Barren Co 05 Oct 1841 Dr . John 
W. Beauchamp; had 2 sons & 2 daus. Mary and Edmonia, never md .• 
Ann Brown Rogers married Barren Co 06 Sep 1836 Charles K. Winston; 
several issue--among whom were Arthur Winston, Emonia md Nat 
Smith, 1 son; 
Elizabeth Ellen Rogers md Barren Co 15 Apr 1845 Robinson P. 
Beauchamp, Esq; 5 children Robinson, Henry, Eugene, Frances, 
Ellen. 
vii . Lavinia M. Rogers; md Barren Co 01 Nov 1848 Joseph F. Ray of 
Metcalfe Co. 
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HENRY FAMILY 
1. ROBERT HENRY, a Presbyterian cl ergyman, emigrated at a very early 
day from Scotland and settled in Charlotte Co VA . He married a 
Miss Johnson , who was born as her parents were emigrating from 
Ireland to America. 
ISSUE OF ROBERT AND --- (JOHNSON) HENRY : 
i . Samuel Henr y . 
ii. Daniel Henry . 
ii i . William Henry (2) ; md Elizabeth Flournay . 
i v . Robert Henry . 
v. John Henry. 
i v. Jane Henry ; md --- Wharton. 
v. Sarah Henr y; md Abraham Irvine. 
2. WILLIAM HENRY , son of Rober t & --- (Johnson) Henry ( I ), married 
Elizabeth Flournay, daughter of Mathis and Elizabeth (Prior ) 
Flournay. Mathis's father was a Frenchman but his name is 
unknown . William Henry removed to Kentucky while it was still a 
coun ty of Virginia and engaged i n the business of surveying . At 
an early age he was elected a captain of a company employed to 
defend the country against the India ns . He continued to be 
engaged in military offices and the duties of them until he rose 
by regular gr aduation to the rank of Maj. General of Ky . Militia , 
in which capaci ty he acted during the war with Great Britain. 
I SSUE OF WILLIAM AND ELIZABETH (FLOURNAY) HENRY: 
i . Robert Henry . 
ii . Mathis W. Henry (3) ; md Juliet Pitts . 
iii . William Henry. 
iv . J ohn Henry . 
v . Thomas Henry. 
vi . Daniel Henry. 
vii . Patrick Henry . 
viii . Gustavus Henry. 
ix. Patsy Henry, died when a bout 15 years old . 
3 . MATHIS W. HEN RY, son of William and Elizabeth (Flournay) Henry 
(2), died a bout 2 :00 am Tuesday 31 July 1838. He married 17 March 
1818 Juliet Pitts , daughter of Josiah and Lucy (Craig) Pi tts, died 
10 o ' clock Sunday 02 February 1845 . Her death announcement r ead 
as follows: "The burial of Mrs . J uliet Henry will take place from 
the Washington Hall t his evening or tomorrow morni ng , as made 
known by the toll i ng of the bells. Her friends are requested to 
attend it. " Jos iah was t he son of J ohn Pitts , a Baptist minis ter. 
Lucy Craig was the daughter of Elijah Craig , also a Baptist 
minister of some eminence, whose life history is held i n high 
estimation yet by that sect. His wife was Frances Smith . Nothing 
more is known of this branch of the family . 
I SSUE OF MATHIS W. & JULIET (PITTS) HENRY : 
i . Lucy Craig Henry, born 22 May 1816 . 
ii . George W. Henry, born 29 Aug 1818. (cont. on page 189) 
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T H E MEA N I N G 
AND 0 RIG I N 
o P H ER A L DRY 
When you r ealize t hat nearly 85 pe r cent 
of all Americans can trace t heir heritage back 
t o one of the British Commonwealth nations of 
England , Scotl a nd, Ireland or Wales , you can 
imagine just how many people li vi ng in America 
a re likely to have an authentic coat of arms 
somewhere in t heir background . There a r e many 
coats of a rms ci r culating that are the product 
of recent artistic innovation; and if you ' d like 
to ha ve one of these on the wall of your den, 
there are severa l l egitimate houses that Slwkesbeare 
specialize i n their c reation. 
But you probably aren' t i nterested in r ecent de velopments , but 
rather are trying to discover if a ny of your a ncestors had the r ank or 
position in t he old country that wo uld ha ve enti tled them to own and use 
an official coat of arms . 
He'raldry , a t one time , was very serious business . The r eason fo r 
ha ving a coat of arms wa s so one could be ident ified i n battle . Not 
only was one ' s s hield adorned with his c hose n i dentification, but also 
was one ' s helmet--just in case the shield wasn ' t visible. 
Sir Thomas Malory, who lived from 1408 to 1471--the time when 
kn ighthood and heraldry were probably at their peak--wrote what is 
considered t he fines t col lection of Arthurian romances , "Le Morte 
D'A rtur", the death of King Arthur. The feeli ng and intensity for 
knighthood during the 15th century is quite ev ident in the paragraph on 
the death of Lancelot--"Thou Si r Lancelot, there thou liest , that thou 
were never matched of earthly knight ' s hand. And thou were t he 
courteoust knight that ever bare s hie ld. And t hou were the tr ues t 
friend to thy lover that e ver bestrad hor se . And thou were the truest 
lover of a sinful man t hat e ver l oved woman . And t hou were t he kind est 
ma n that ever st ruck with sword. And t hou were the goodliest pe r son 
that ever came amo ng press o f knights . And thou we r e the meekes t man 
a nd gentlest t hat ever a t e i n t he hall a mong ladies. And t hou were the 
sternest knight to thy mortal foe that e ver put spear in t he rest. " 
You can see that knights a nd all that went with them we r e highly 
regarded . In mos t cases , coa ts of a rms we r e issued to indi viduals (such 
as Lancelot) rather than to fa milies . And under strict heraldic 
tradition, only t he first son of t he first son is entitled to bear his 
ancestor ' s coat of arms. If there were more tha n one son i n the family, 
t he rules of heraldry sa id it was all right fo r them t o use the coat of 
arms , but it had t o be c hanged in some way . If the family ' s l i ne was to 
be ca rried on by daughters, s he was allowed t o combine her family ' s coat 
of arms with that of her hus band ' s . That ' s a bi t of a warning to those 
of you who begin to trace a coa t of a rms . Obvio usly there are going to 
be combinations along t he way t hat will make it necessary fo r you to 
ca reful l y dissect each coat of arms in orde r to ident ify he cha nges and 
ad ditions that occ ur red over t he years . 
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Incidentally the name "coa t of arms " comes from the practice of the 
knight wearing a cloth coat over his armor--a coat on which his 
i dentifying arms were sewn. The knight , the r e fore , literally wore a 
coat of arms . 
When the custom of having a coat of arms r eally became popular, 
every kn ight wanted to make his own, un ique insignia . Obviously there 
was some duplication, a nd most cases the duplication wa sn ' t sett l ed 
without some kind of fight . In fact , the fig hting over coats of arms 
became so intense that in 141 9 , Henr y V of England iss ued a decree t hat 
there would be no more coats of arms unless one ' s ancestor had one , or 
unless it was r ecei ved as a gift from t he Crown. Later i n the century , 
Richa rd III , just to reinforce t he dec ree, sent inspectors into the 
various parts of the kingdom to a uthentica t e coats of arms a lread y in 
use and deny t heir use to anyone who was trying to circumvent the king' s 
order . 
These inspectors, known as he ralds, have f ull jurisdiction over 
disputes over who is or who is not entitled to use a particular coat of 
arms . The heralds are still very mu ch in existence today and preside 
over the heraldic lineage at The College of Arms, Queen Victoria St r eet , 
London E.C.4V4BT. No outsiders a r e allowed access to their records so 
mail contact is the only way to ha ve your research don e . 
There are three rules for granting a coat of arms . 
1. Document that yo u are a direct descendant of an arms-bearing 
ancestor in an unb roke n line of fi r st sons . In this sit uation 
2. 
you ca n ha ve yo ur ancestor ' s coat of arms assigned to you. 
Pr ove your descent as a ny of t he other sons of an a rms-bearing 
a ncestor and you ca n have an alter ed (different) coa t of arms 
assigned . 
3 . If yo u are of Engl ish or Welsh descent, you can buy a brand 
new coat of arms. 
Actually, if you want to be 100% correc t historically , yo u s hou ld 
not refer to the identifying adornme nt that has been discussing as a 
"coat of arms . " It should be referred to as an "Achievement of Arms . " 
Common usage has eroded the original name but r emember that t he coat of 
arms was only what was described earlier--a coa t worn over the armor on 
whic h was painted the Achievement of Arms . 
There are eight r ecognized parts to each Achievement-of-Arms . A 
helmet , crest , wreath, mantle , s hield , s upporte r s , compartment 
and motto . A description of an Achievement-of- Arms is 
called a bl azon . Official descri ptions are 
us ually on ly one sentence long . 
1. The He lmet--The portio n of the armor 
used to protect the head and eventually the 
face . The helmet s hown on the shield indicated 
the rank of the user. 
2 . The Crest--The figure or symbol 
attached t o t he top of the helmet to help identify 
the wearer . Its design was usually taken from the 
s hield and it ' s a lways used with the Achieveme nt-
of-Arms--never by itself . 
3 . The Wreath--Also known as a torse, this 
t wisted cloth or piece of silk was put at t he ba se 
of t he c rest to conceal the joint of t he cres t and 
the helmet. The sta ndard wreath has six t wists that 
a lternate the color and metal of the s hield . 
lIelmet ( I), and mantle 
joined by wreath (J). 
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Shield, I-felme~ and Crest 
Basic 
Slrield 
4 . The Mant1e--Also known as 
a lambrequin, t he mantle was 
actually a piece of f a bric 
attached t o the helme t to 
protect the weare r from the 
heat of the s un. Ther e are 
two basic t ypes of ma ntles--
a whole mantl e or a seaweed 
(much- divided) mantle whi ch 
wa s s upposed to indicate the 
wearer had been involved in 
a struggle involving hand-to-
hand combat. 
S . The Shield --This is 
undoubtedly the mos t i mpor-
t a nt component in a ny 
Achievement-of-Arms . 
Throughout t he years , the 
shape of the s hield has 
changed--somewhat like our fashions do today . While the s hape of the 
s hield isn't important in reading its meaning, it may be an indicati on 
of the time per iod when the shield was in use . 
6 . The Supporters--These are the figures on ei ther side of the 
s hield--people or ani ma ls--holdi ng up the shield . In Scotla nd, t he 
s upporters w~re called bearers . 
7 . The Compartment--This is the base or 
s~pporters stand . The origin is believed to 
possibly represented the territories held by 
Achievement-of-Arms . 
"ground" on which the 
have been Scottish and 
the owner of the 
8 . The Motto--This sayi ng , hope or creed is 
almost always shown in Latin . The "ribbon" on wh ich 
the words a ppear might be at the bottom on the 
Compartment or , in some cases , at the t op of t he 
Arms . The motto is not considered a n essential part 
of the dis play . 
There are five i mportant points on a shield , 
and these points are us ually called out as though 
you were holding the s hield in front of you for 
protection : The dexter is the right side; the 
sinister is t he l eft side ; the chief is the top; the 
base is the bottom; and the fess point is in the 
center . Of course , if you're facing a shield all the point loca tions 
are reversed . 
The tinctures are the "metals", Itcol or s ll or "furs ll used on the 
tield . There are two metals , gold (or) s hown i n yel low and silver 
(argent) s hown in white. 
Five colors are used--red, (gules), blue (azure), green (vert), 
purple (purpure) a nd black (sa ble) . 
And ·there are two fur pat terns--an ermine pa ttern in black an d 
white (this is sometimes s hown as gold a nd black); and a vair pattern 
which alternates blue and white (and occasionally blue and silver) . As 
an interesting sidelight, th e vair was a type of squirrel, blue/grey on 
top with a white underside , whose f ur was very popular a s a lining for 
cloaks . 
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FUR COLOURS 
Erlll illois PCJn Erm illt' 
8 0 
Yello'" with Bwek with WIllie 'With DIad with 
Yellow White R,d Blut 
Black spots Yellow spots Siad spots \Vlllit $pot~ 
V.i f Polent 
Inc identally , if yo u should come across a reddish-purpl e color 
(murra y of sanguine) or an orange-tawny color (henna) your i nvestiga tion 
is likely to get even more interesting and pe rhaps a bit disturbing. 
These two colors were rarely used because they signified an abatement of 
honor a nd were a mark of disgrace . 
When it comes to painting the shield, the sta ndard rule is that 
metal is always displayed on color , or color is displayed on metal . 
You'll never find metal on metal , or color on color simply beca use t hese 
combinations did n ' t provide enough def inition for rapid id entif ica tion 
on the battlefield . 
Also on the shie ld' s field, you 'll find designs , kn own as cha rges . 
These designs might be anyth ing , but the most popular subjects are 
lions , roses and lilies . 
The geometric figures used as designs on the s hield fall into two 
categories--Honora ble Ordinaires a nd Sub-Ordinaires. There are seven 
Honorable Ordina ires : the bend, the chevron, the chief, the c r oss , the 
fess , the pale a nd the saltire . 
Bend Chevron Chitf Cross 
Flu Pair Sdltire 
There are fourteen Sub-Ordinaires : the annulet , the billet, t he 
bordure, the ca nton, the flaunch, the fret, the gyron, the inescutcheon, 
the label, the lozenge , the orle , the pile, the roundel, and the 
tressure . (If you r sea rch t akes you this far , consult any good 
heraldric reference book for examples .) 
The Partition Lines are used to divid e the s hield and to border 
both t he Honorable Ordinaires a nd the Sub-Ordi naires. There are eight 
basic s tyles: i nd ented, invected, engrailed , wa vy , nebuly, embattled, 
ruguly a nd "dovetailed . (See examples on next page.) 
These ei ght parts of an Achievement-of-Arms are the basic 
i ngredients ; however , there are several other additions which mayor may 
not a ppear, depending both on how the Arms were obta ined and the social 
position of the bearer . 
The InSignia of Offi ce--Most likely a baton or wand indicating high 
office , displayed from behind the shiel d . 
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The Insignia of a n Order of 
Knighthood--An y grade of a n orde r of 
knighthood was a llowed to dis play an 
insignia with his Achievement-of-Arms . 
It could be anything from a circle 
around the outer edge of the s hield to a 
badge s us pended be l ow it . 
The Cor onet--A crown t hat denotes a 
peer (such as a duke , marquis , earl , 
viscount, etc.) of the kingdom. The 
coronet , when the bearer is enti tled to 
display one , rests above t he s hield and 
supports the helmet . 
The Robe of Estate--Another way to 
denote a peer of the kingdom, and it was 
often used as a background to the Arms . 
It usually appears scarlet with a 
taffeta lining, and the degree of r a nk 








- Partition Lines 
is indicated by the number of "gua rd s " or ba nds of fur. 
Only the basics of Engl is h a nd Scot tish heraldry have been 
discussed here . Heraldry itself is a vast s ub ject a nd masterin g all the 
s ubtleties of this colorful practice i nvolves years of study a nd 
research. In fact , all the present Euro pea n countries have he rald ic 
tradition--some more deeply entrenched t ha n others . 
Alt ho ugh the thing peole cal l a "coat of arms " is s uch a desirable 
badge of royal l ineage, don't lay cla im to an Achievement of Arms until 
you ' re certain it belongs to your family . Like everything else in 
genealogy , the right to display a coat of arms i s provable , and just 
beca use your ancestors had the same s urname as a fa mily with heraldic 
trappings, that doesn't give you the legal right to adopt the insign ia. 
The New Engla nd Historic Genealogica l Society has , for a numbe r of 
years , been publ ishing a list of those American families entitled to a 
coa t of arms. It might pay you to c heck this source to see f any sides 
of your family are mentioned . 
The R oyal Ar",s 
Note J),e use of motto, supporters, comparhTlent and 
crest The coal of amlS of the Trevel)'an family- Shield, 
f-{elme~ and Crest 
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ORGANIZING YOUR RESEARCH 
by Patricia E. Reid 
Whenever I begin a totally new project I usuall y have no idea how 
to get started or how to organize my material s . I us ually j ust start 
ploddin g along as best as I can . After the project has been underway 
fo r a while , I begin to understand what I 'm doing, how it is to be done 
and what tools and equipment are best fit t ed to the task . Some times 
t hat means starti ng again from scratch; othe r times it may merely entail 
changing a few procedures . 
This was more true of family research than anything else I have 
ever done . I woul d spend days looking for information I knew I had on 
Ed ward Sweeney before finally locating him l isted as Mary Gatewood ' s 
husband . I soon realized order must come from the chaos I had created . 
I first made two important determinations : 
1. To always have a separate sheet for every different 
surname I encountered . I may only have one item of 
information; such as Mary Smith, daughter of Hezekiah 
Smi th, marr ied 1820 Joseph Cole. Making a sheet for 
Joseph Col e and fi l i ng it a lpha betically ensured me that 
I would quickly be a bl e to l ocate good old Joseph when 
five years down the road Cousin Susie s upplied me with a 
list of his children. 
2 . To list children only under their father ' s name. As i n 
the example above , in the Smith data, after stating that 
Mary Smith married Joseph Cole , in parentheses one could 
say : (see Cole for children. ) Everyone thought an a unt 
of mine had voluminous family records , which came i nto my 
possession after her death. After elimina ting duplicates 
that s he evidently made ever y time she got a new 
typewrite r ribbon and listing children only under t heir 
father ' s name, I ended up with only eight typewritten 
pages. 
This helped me considera bly, but something else was of even more 
hel p. Somewhere along the way I acquired some pages that had been 
razor-bladed out of a periodical. Ther e is no i ndication on t hem of the 
name of the author, the name of the publication or date it was 
publis hed. They contained some valua ble gems of information that I want 
to share with you that might also make your r esearching more organized 
and efficient . 
The author advocates the use of several forms : The Family Group 
Shee t, The Individual Heritage Chart and The Correspondence Record 
Kee ping Chart . They will be explained briefly on the following pages 
a nd examples you may copy for your own use are a lso included . 
THE FAMILY GROUP SHEET is your primary working document . There a r e 
many different layout s for this form . Because of space restrictions, 
only two are i ncluded here . The information it contains is the 
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background picture you want to develop about each one of your relatives 
and ancestors . You will carry your Family Group Sheets with you 
whenever you visit a relative; you will have some by the telephone 
whenever you talk to a relative; you will copy and send them to distant 
relatives so they may know exactly what information you do and don't 
have . 
Fill out the Family Group Sheets originally in pencil since 
t here'll be many changes made. When your research indicates t he 
information you ' ve written on these sheets is accurate, then you may 
want to transcribe it in ink or by typewriter . When you take t hat step, 
enclose it in a plastic sheet protector to protect it from constant 
handling. 
The Family Group Sheet itself is almost self explanatory . Simply 
begin at the top , filling in the information as you progress. Needless 
to say, the further back in time you go, the harder it will be to get 
complete information. That's the point at which genealogical research 
becomes most interesting and it's also the point at which you ' ll be very 
glad you spent time carefully gathering as much information on these 
Family Group Sheets as you did. 
You ' ll find yourself using a great many Family Group Sheets as your 
search progresses: 
a . Begin , of course, with yourself. 
b. Prepare a FGS for each of your siblings . 
c . Then, a FGS for your father. 
d. A FGS for each of his siblings . 
e. A FGS for your mother . 
f . A FGS for her siblings. 
g. A FGS for your father's father . 
h. A FGS for his siblings. 
i . A FGS for your father ' s mother . 
j . A FGS for her siblings. 
k. A FGS for your mother's father . 
1 . A FGS for his siblings. 
m. A FGS for your mother's mother. 
n . A FGS for her siblings . 
o . Etc . --just keep going as far as you can ! 
You might find the following pointers helpful when filling out your 
sheets . 
a . Record the Individual Heritage Chart line numbers for the 
husband and wife who appear on the sheet . While this 
simple record keeping may not appear to be important in 
the early stages of your search , as you uncover five and 
six generations, it's quite possible you could be working 
with close to a thousand names--then this careful cross 
referencing becomes the only difference between a well 
organized effort and total confusion . 
b . Always record the complete, full name. No initials or 
abbreviations should be used . 
c . Show the maiden name of every woman on your chart . 
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d. Always record the date in the same sequence--day, month 
and year [11 Jun 1923 rather than 6/11/23]. Use three 
letter abbreviations for months, Sep not Sept and always 
write the complete year , 1923 not ' 23 . 
e . Additionally, places need to be recorded in a constant 
way--town, county a nd state is the preferred sequence--as 
Bowling Green, Warren Co, KY . 
f. Eventually you 'll find it helpful if you designate 
whether family members are male or female--some names 
make sex determination difficult, so a n f or m in a 
circle will help clarify the situation for future 
generations. 
g. Keep in mind that in a vicarious way, you're playing 
detective, so that any information at all that you 
uncover is probably important enough to record. 
h. Such thing s as titles or occupations s hould not be 
overlooked; neither should be fact that a wife or hus band 
was married more than once , or that a child was one of 
twins or triplets. 
THE INDIVIDUAL HERITAGE CHART is the second " tool" i n your 
genealogical research kit . You may hear it referred to as a pedigree 
chart, but that sounds as though you are tracing the blood line of your 
puppy. 
With an Individual Heritage Chart you can quickly and simply plot 
out family relationships for four generati ons . Then, because each chart 
entry is number keyed , you can continue to go back in time and maintain 
an easily traceable trail of just precisely where each one of t hese 
relationships leads. 
As with the Family Group Sheet you again begin with yourself--as 
you begin to write down names, always use the complete name if you know 
it. Remember, you 're trying to get all the informat ion that's 
available--full names, without the use of initials or abbreviations , are 
a must . 
On line #2 , enter your father ' s name; and on line #3 , your mother ' s 
name. On lines #4 and #5 will be the names of your parental grandfather 
and grandmother. Lines #6 and #7 will contain the names of your 
maternal grandfather and grandmother. 
After you 've recorded your great, great-grandparents , in order to 
continue your family's heritage you'll have to begin new Individual 
Heritage Charts--sixteen of them. 
You can see that you double a person's number to obtain his or her 
father' s number and add one number to the father 's number to obtain the 
mother's. 
If you' ve begun with chart #1 and taken your own family back to the 
4th generation, then line #16 is transferred as the first person on 
Char t #2; line #17 on Chart #1 becomes the first person on Chart #3, 
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line #18 on Chart #1 becomes the first person on Chart #4, line #19 on 
Chart #1 becomes the first person on Chart #5, etc. 
Even though you may be missing the name of one of your great-
grandparents, assign a chart number to him or her to keep your numerical 
sequence correct. Then, on that great day that you discover that 
person ' s name and further lineage, you will have a reserved place to 
.record it. 
Remember this chart is only an outline showing relationships and 
. just where each person roosts on your family tree . Don't try to record 
too much information on it. The place for all the extra tidbits of 
knowledge is your PERSONAL HISTORY SHEET. 
BEGINNING YOUR RESEARCH . The nice th i ng about beginning genea-
logical research is that the start-up costs are truly minimal . Two 
loose leaf binders will do very nicely--the same kind you used to carry 
to school . It would be advisable to invest in quality binders because 
you'll probably be using these more than you ever used the ones in 
school . A few good pencils and a quality eraser, as well as the filler 
sheets for your notebooks, just about rounds out your list of purchases . 
There is one other item you might want to consider using--a tape 
recorder . When you begin to fill out Family Group Sheets on your living 
,relatives, the questions and answers are most likely to to generate a 
lot of memories . While some of the conversation will ramble a bit, most 
of it will be about places and events that occurred many years ago, and 
,those casual reminiscences are an important part of your heritage , Now 
you can write them down, no question about it, but it just seems as 
though having the information of file, spoken by the person who 
experienced it, might one day be a very valuable possession for some 
member of your family in a later generation. 
You'll need lots of Family Group Sheets and Individual Heritage 
Charts. 
Fortunately you don't have to go very far to get your family 
research started. The first person on IHC number 1 is YOU--and that's 
exactly where the first information will come from. Fill out a FGS for 
you and your spouse, then depending of which side of the family you're 
going to trace, put that name on line #1 of an IHC and begin working 
backwards in time . Until you actually begin to write down what you 
know, there's no telling just how much really good information you have 
tucked away in your head. 
You'll be asking yourself such questions as: 
Where are the birth certificates for me and my spouse? 
How about the birth certificates for my children? 
Then there's the documentation for your parents and grandparents , 
aunts and uncles . 
This is as good a time as any to begin developing good documen-
tation habits--any official records you can copy that substantiate the 
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information you've recorded about any of your family members should 
become part of your file . You might want to start a file for each 
couple on your Individual Chart. Naturally the en tr ies closest to you 
will (or should) have the biggest files; however, you'll be amazed at 
the amount of relevant information you 'll begin to acquire once word 
gets out just what you 're doing. 
When you've gotten all the information from yourself that you can 
think of , the next step is to begin interviewing your relatives. As you 
might well imagine, some will cooperate and others will not . When you 
approach other family members with specific questions, you may be 
surprised at the number of things you never heard before. 
Always ask everyone you interview either in person or by mail if 
they have any old records you might be able to see . Many famil y members 
have Bibles, pictures and papers dating back many years. 
One of the primary keys to managing your geneal ogical search is 
trying to read and study as much historical informat ion as you can f ind. 
Being on i ntimate terms with the cus toms, culture , mores , conventions 
and etiquette of each historical period through which you travel will 
make your journey that much easier. 
The necessity of proving everything you learn cannot be 
overemphasized . The time you invest in proving each entry conclusively 
will payoff handsomely in the long run . Every professional genealogist 
has a raft of horror stories about people who spent weeks, months and 
even years building an ancestral record on an unproven entry only to 
find eventually they were not working within their true family . 
The only thing most people start out with when beginning family 
research is enthusiasm. After you understand a little about genealogy 
you will discover that nearly all the information you need on your 
various family lines is on record someplace . You just need to learn how 
to go a bout extracting that information . 
One of the ways to substantiate your findings is with official 
records--birth , marriage and death certificates are mandatory evidence . 
The practice of relying on someone ' s memories is always risky. 
However , you shouldn 't accept information without question just because 
it appears on an official document--clerical errors occurred several 
hundred years ago just like they occur today . 
You need to get familiar with t he Research Department of your local 
library , the people who are keepers of official documentation at your 
local court house and your local historical society . Approach all these 
people with the right attitude and win their friendship and you 'l l be 
amazed how much they know about genealogical research and how well they 
can direct you to official sources . Most of these people have been 
asked the same questions you ' re about to ask many times and over the 
years they ' ve accumulated a wealth of background knowledge about useful 
techniques for find elusive information . 
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When you find you need i nformat ion from out of t own sources , it may 
not always be convenient to go dashing off to make personal visits . The 
mail is still your most economical means of data r et rieval . Libraries 
and historical societies often have people who a nswer letters with 
geneal ogical questions provided you follow some practical steps: 
a . Always enclose a stamped , self addressed envelope for the 
rep ly . 
b. Offer to pay for any photocopies you reply might require or 
even enclose one or two dollar s in your initial request. 
c . Restrict your request to one or two items of specific 
information . 
d. Remember the person who read s your letter has not done the 
extensive research you ' ve done and therefore isn ' t 
knowledgeable about your particular family heritage, so you ' ll 
need to provide simple , to-the-point background information . 
CORRFSPONDENCE IIFO)RD IEEPING CHART. When you get to the point of 
needing t o do a great deal of correspondence a bout information you must 
have from distant locations, you ' ll begin to lost sight of all t he 
letters you've written if you don 't keep some kind of record. 
If you set up a simple Corres pondence Record Keeping Chart , you can 
tell at a glance to whom you' ve written, when, what you asked them to 
do , how much money you sent for co pying , when you r eceived a reply, what 
the reply said and where you placed the information on your Family Group 








writing letters keep the following points in mind: 
Typed letters are always best, but if that isn ' t possi ble , 
take your time and be certain everythi ng you write is l egi ble . 
Make a copy of every letter you write. 
Keep your l etter simple . Don't fee l you have to relate your 
entire family history to make a poi nt or ask a question. 
Don't expect people to fund your research . Whenever you ask 
for any information that will require co pies being made, 
always include money to pay for them . 
I nclude a self addressed stamped envelope . Not only does a 
SASE relieve the person who' s helping you of the cost of an 
envelope and postage , but a SASE will usually encourage your 
correspondent to give you an a nswer . The only time return 
postage isn't necessary i s when you're writing to a state or 
federal agency . 
And finally , say " thank you." 
Computers and their genealogical software have not been mentioned 
her e . Those who ha ve t hem are indeed fortunate, but those who don't 
a lso need some manageabl e form of record keeping. This has not in any 
way been intended as a comprehensive coverage of the proper steps of 
genealogical research . It is only some advice for either beginning 
researchers or those whose papers are so unorganized t hat nothing can 
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Pg. 3B 
French, Simon of Christian Co. , KY fro m Peter Bouche r. Consideration $1 000. 
125 acres , be ing part of Peter Boucher's Military Survey of 2300 acres on 
Forks of Big Barren Rive r and Bays Fork, beginning at Isaac Clarks. Wits: 
Jno. Clark, Clk. of Christian Co. , KY Court. Date d 2 Aug. 1809 
Pg. 41 
He ndric k, Obadiah a nd PoUy, his wife , of Barre n Co. , KY to Wm. S hackelford. 
Cons ide ratio n $60. 20 a. on Big Beaver Dam Cr eek. Wits: Benj. He ndric k, Wm. 
AJie n, Le vi Moore , Frederick Fort, and Isaac Stroud. Date d 31 Dec. 1808 
Pg. 43 
White, Solomon to Jeremiah White . Consideration $3000. 150 acr es on Middle 
Fork of Drakes Cr eek, beginning at John He nnon; also 200 a. o n Wm. Smith's 
Hne. Date d 13 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 45 
White , Solomon to J e remiah White. Con s ide ration $800. Negro Woman a nd c hild. 
Date d 13 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 46 
Potter, T hos to Chas. Howard. Conside ration $50. 25 acr es on Sinking Creek, 
b e ing part of 200 a. tract sd Potter ]jves on. Wits: He nry Howard, Frederic k 
Potter, and Reube n Potter. Dated 22 Aug. 1808 
Pg. 48 
Gatewood, Willia mson, Francis Johnson, Benj. Lawson, AJexander Graham, a nd 
Jas. Vance, JR, trustees o f the town of Bowling Green, KY to Jas. Riggins, Lots 
21,22 ,27, and 28 in Bowling Green. Dated 3 Apr. 1810 
Pg.50 
Dougan, .Jas., Sheriff of Warre n Cou nty to Jacob Reece. Consideration $57.36. 
Land on Big Barr e n River, surveyed by Wm. Cockran sold at public auction on 
18 Dec . 1802 for debt in the case of Wm. McGinnis vs Wm. Jones. Wits: Abra-
ham Rees, Ande rson Long, Melly Long, and Rabt. Key. Dated 29 Dec. 1809 
Pg. 53 
Pitman, Le wis a nd wife , Nancy, to Ma rtin Mc Ma han. Consideration $400. 60 a. 
whic h sd Pitman had bought from Wm. Green lying on the North side of Barre n 
River on Brushy Fork of Sinking Creek beginning at Danie l Green's corner. 
Dated 2 Dec. 1809 
Pg. 54 
Curd, John of Logan Co., KY and wife, Nancy W., to He nry Grid e r. Considera-
tion $1015. 203 a. next to Reese. Wits: Armistead Morehead, Clk of Logan 
County Court. Dated 22 Mar. 1810 
Pg. 57 
Long , Anderson and Milley, his wife to John Quise nberry. Conside ration $1015. 
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203 a. beginning at the bank of Big Barren River below the mouth of Big 
• Spring Branch, formerly cal led Bailey' s Big Spring. Dated 19 Apr. 1810. 
Pg. 60 
'Wood, John and Martha, his wife, to Alpheus Wickware. Consideration $400. 125 
a . on Difficult Creek, a branch of Big Barren River. Land joins Stout Bumson's 
land. Wits: Jas. Atwood, Jacob Dry, Joshua Buckhannon, and Joh n Ray. Dated 7 
Sept.. 1809 
Pg. 64 
Long, Anderson appoints Ephraim Hubbard, JR my attorney to receive of Isreal 
McGready of the Territory of Upper Louisanna money which sd McGready owes 
me , and to defend su it vs him whereas I was surety for sd McGready a nd had 
it to pay. Dated 30 Apr. 1810 
Pg. 66 
Price , Robt appoints friend, John Bell of Mecklenburg Co., NC my attorney to 
receive from John Beaty now of SC money due me. Dated 3 July 1810 
• Pg. 68 
Casey, Abner to Thos. R. Joynes of Accomack Co., VA. Consideration $600. 600 
a. on Trammels Creek beginning at John Robins 1000 2/3 a survey and going 
• to Presley Thornt.on's 1000 a. survey. Dated 9 July 1810 
Pg. 70 
Gardner, John to Harmon Reed. Consideration $300. 174 acres patent on Sinking 
Creek dated 19 Aug. 1799 beginning at Abraham Reed's corn er. Wits: Jas. 
Thomas, Caleb Lowe, David Lowe. Dated 26 Dec. 1809 
Pg. 72 
Wilson, John of Rutherford Co., TN to Jas. Thomas. Consideration $500. 200 a. 
on Sinking Creek. Dated 29 Dec. 1809. 
Pg. 73 
Murry, John to Elijah Hammet. Consideration $500. 200 a. by Survey dated 24 
Aug. 1797 on Big Barren River. Wits: Bazel McIntosh, John Hinch, Henry Gorin. 
Dated 12 Nov. 1803 
Pg. 75 
Whereas Sally and Winny Innes of Amherst Co., VA purchased a Negro girl on 
29 July 1797 from John Roderick Taliaferro. At that time Sally and Winney 
were both single, not of full age, and lived with their father, John Innes. Now 
Winny who is now the wife of Absalom Stratton and Sally, now the wife of Axil 
H. Page ask the court to divide this slave and her increase between them. 
Dated 16 Apr. 1810 
Pg. 77 
Johnson, Francis to John Patrick. Consideration 1 bay horse worth about $60. 
For the above I, Francis Johnson, relinquish all claim for land where John 
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Patrick now lives, whether devised to him under the purc hase from Stepto 
BlackweU as agent of Ferdinand Stephenson or otherwise, it being unde rstood 
that s d Patrick's claim does not exte nd as far as Lewis Flan nafan's line . r 
also confirm to sd Patrick land between his clain and sd Flannagan that he 
has by contract between Wm. Mitchell and myse!.f r ese rving for myself aU legal 
r ecource upon sd Mitchell if he fails in his contract with me. T do further 
agree to dismiss the case between myse lf and sd Patrick for the land afore-
said each paying his own costs. Wits: Robert A. McCole, Jas. H. Johnson, and 
Terry Tarrant. Dated 25 Jan. 1810 
Pg. 78 
Mc Neel, John and Betsy, bis wife to Wm. Scott. Consideration $400. Lot No. 74 
in Bowllng Green, KY. Wit: David H. Robinson, Dep. Clk, Warre n County Court.. 
Dated 3 May J 810 
Pg. 80 
Scaggs, Daniel to J as. Wardlow. Consideration $1200. 200 a. on West side of 
Drakes Creek joining Andrew McFadin's corner and running to Zachariah 
Norris. Another tract of toO a. next to Simon Bunch's tract. Signed by Daniel 
Scaggs and Hannah Skaggs and acknowledged by Daniel Skags and hi s wife, 
Ma ry. Dated 4 June 1810 
Pg. H2 
Mitchell, Jas. of Green Co., KY to John M. Reynolds. Consideration L.l00. 100 a. 
on Trammel Cr., part of a tract known as Big Spring, beg. at Aron Smith's 
line, it being part of a Military Survey in the name of David Shepherd con-
veyed by him to Richard Yeats and by rum to sd Mitchell. Wits: J. R. Alexan-
der, Henry Marrick, SR, Young Lamar, and Christopher Miller. Dated 12 Feb. 
1810 
Pg. 84 
Williams, Aron and wife, Tabitha, to Henry Harpole. Consideration $138. 23 a 
in Warren Co. , KY. Dated 7 May 1810 
Pg. 85 
Joynes, Thos . R., attorney for John Smith of Mansemond Co., VA, only acting 
admr. of Col. Levin Joynes, decd of Accomack Co., VA to Lt. Vincent WiUoby. 
Co n s ide ration $200. 144 a. beginning at Peter Boucher's 2300 a. survey to 
Samuel Lapsley. Land surveyed for Col. Levin Joynes, decd for his services 
in the American Revolution, which since his d eath has been granted by t he 
Commonwealth of Kentucky to Susanna Joynes, Thomas R. Joynes, Ann S. 
Joyn es, and Sarah C, Jownes, devisees of said Levin Joynes in his wiu which 
directs that the land should be sold and divided among sd devisees. Dated 9 
Jul y 1810 
Pg. \18 
Chapman, Thos. t.o Jess Chapman. Consideration $1000. 
Cr<,ek. Wits: Jonathan Hollaway, Wm. Glass, and Hannah 
1810 
168 l/2 a. on Drakes 
Mc Neel. Dated 20 Mar. 
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Pg. 89 
Ransdell, Wharton and Polly, rus wife , to Solomon P. Sharp. Conside ration $210. 
Lot 17 in Bowling Green, KY a djoining Wm. Reading's Lot No. 23. Dated 2 May 
1810 
Pg. 91 
Williams, Aaron to Henry Harpole . 300 a. in Warren Co., KY. Dalirtha William, 
wife of Aaro n, r e linquishe s h e r do we r. Dated 7 May 1810 
P g . 93 
Chapman, Thos. to Joseph H. Smith. Conside ration $300. 200 acre s patented to 
Rache l Hendric ks on 10 Nov . 1809, Cert. No. 1963 be ginning at J e ss Cavins 
corner. Wits: Thoma s Bowles, a nd Na thanie l Ha rring ton. Da t e d 8 May 1810. 
Pg. 95 
Billingsley, John of Be dford Co. , TN to J e remiah Rohinson. Consideration $900. 
250 a. on Cle ar Fork of Ga s per Rive r, be ing part of a military s urve y for 
Robert Beal, beginning at John Sha mmons going to Jose ph Sha nnons. Wits . 
Joseph Shannon, J ohn Sha nno n, Ale xande r Robins on, and J e r e mia h Robinson, 
JR. Da t e d 22 Nov. 1809. Note: Martha Billing sle y r e linq uis h es he r dow er. Tur n 
• to page 166. 
P g . 97 
• Joy nes , Thos . R., as attorney for J o hn Smith of Nanse mond Co. ,VA, a ls o admr 
o f the will of Col. Levin J oyne s, d eed, of Accomack Co., VA to Abner Ca sey. 
Conside ration $600. 300 a . on Tramme l's Creek, be ginning a t John Robin's 100 
2/3 a. s urve y, co r n er of Robt. Craddovks , to Pre sle y Thornton's 1000 a. sur-
vey, whic h la nd was e nte r e d a nd s urveye d in the name of Col. Lev i n Joy nes, 
decd, fo r his service in the American Re volution and which by his will wa s 
direc t.e d to be sold b y hi s executors for the b e n e fit of his c hildren, Susanna 
J oynes, Thos. R. J oynes, Anna S. Joy n es, and Sarah C. Joyne s. Dated 9 July 
1810 
Pg. 100 
O'Neal, Harry and Nancy, his wife of Maury Co., TN to J e sse Hamilton. Consid-
e r a tion $400. 200 a. on North side of Clay Lick Cr. Wits: David H. Robinson, 
Abraham ChapUne , JR, and Anthony Finne y. Date d 12 June 1810 
Pg. 101 
Crockett, Joseph of J e ssa mine Co., KY to Benne tt He nde rson. Conside ration 
$1000. 1001 a. on Middle fortk of Drakes Creek taken from the west e nd of a 
Military Claim pate nted and s urve yed in my name adj. to Wm. Payne s survey 
of 1000 acre s. Wits: Wm. T. He nderson, Rich ard H. Moore, John Abshers, Jas. 
Mize , a nd Jas. Makem. Dated 28 Se pt. 1809 
Pg . 103 
Gate wood, Williamson and Francis Johnson to Robt. Moore and Samuel Work. 
Consideration not given. House and lot in Bowling Green; also 303 a. less 40 a 
already sold to Robt. Briggs n ear Bowling Green. Survey in the name of John 
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Figley_ l>rancis Johnson entered into r eple vin bond as sec urity for sd Gate-
wood to Wm_ Reading. Wits: Jonathan Hobson, Geo. Moore, and Samuel Moore. 
Dated 12 Aug. 1809. 
Pg. 107 
McNeel, John to Jas. Riggins. Consideration $430. Lot No. 32 in Bowling Green, 
KY. Dated 1 May 1810 
Pg. 108 
Chapman, Thos., SR to Thos Chapman, JR. Consideration $1000. 200 a. on Big 
Barren River. Test: Ric hard Martin, Jacob Halloway, and David Chapman. Dated 
31 l>e b. 1810 
Pg. 110 
Crockett, Joseph of J essamine Co., KY appoints Benne tt He nderson, my attor-
ney , lo r e nt my Jand on Drake s Creek especially that part now in the posses-
sion of John Barnheart and to claim of Mr. Barnheart r e nt for 1807, 1808, and 
1809. Wits: Ric hard H. Moore, John Abshers, and Jas. Mi ze. Dated 17 Sept. 
1809 
P g . 111 
Vance, Jas. to .John Bryan. L160 plus Negro man, livestock, e tc to be held in 
trust for lhe benefit of Alexander Braham and Benj. Lawless to secure debt of 
$604.20 owe d by sd Vance to sd Braham and sd Lawless which comes due on 1. 
Jan. Above property to be sold by Bryan if debt is not paid by due date. 
Date d 6 Apr. 1810 
Pg. 113 
Marshall, John to Wm. Marshall. Consideration $1200. 295 a. on Clear Fork of 
Gasper Rive r to Bales' line. Dated 1 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 116 
Womack, Abraham to Byrd Womack and Eps Womack. Consideration $596. 165 
acres i n Rowan Co., NC beginning at Joseph Hadens line and extending to Wm. 
Strong's corne r. Wits: Isham Reavis, David Parker, Jesse Womack. Dated 14 
Aug. 1810 
Pg. 118 
Womac k, Byrd and Eps Womack appoint fri e nd, Wm. Womack, our attorney to 
rece ive from Jame s Cole of Rowan Co., NC and others moneys due us. Wits: 
Isham Reavis, Jesse Womack, and Abraham Womack. Dated 14 Aug. 1810 
Pg. 120 
Temple, Benj. and Eleanor E., his wife of Logan Co., KY to Joshua Wilson of 
Lexington, KY. Consideration $4000. Lot 16 in Lexington, KY which sd Temple 
purchased from Jesse Bled sore beginning at John Postlewait's Taverns on Main 
and Mulberru Sts., occupied by Linsley; also another lot formerly part of Lot 
16 by Lot owned by Wm. Reed and extending to lot formerly owned by Jas. 
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and conveyed by the Trustees of sd town to Baylor on 5 Mar. 1804 and 
conveyed by sd Jesse Bledsore to Benj. Temple on 17 July 1810 and recorded 
in County Court Clerk's office in Fayette Co., KY. Dated 22 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 123 
Kirby, Jesse appoints friend, Wm. Potter, my attorney to receive a legacy left 
to my wife, Sophia Choice Kirby by her father, Tully Choice, which legacy is 
in the hands of John Choice in Franklin Co. , VA. Dated 2 Oct. 1810. 
Pg. 124 
Patr ick, John empowers my son, Luke Patrick to reveive moneys due me from 
James Denkins of Mecklenburg Co., NC, admr of the estate of Benj. Kendrick , 
decd, left to me at his death. Dated 27 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 126 
Campbell, Samuel to Jas. Wnderwood of Hanover Co., VA. Consideration $600. 
200 a. by survey in 9 June 1804 next to Thos. Hendrick's land. Dated 7 Nov. 
1810 
Pg. 128 
Grider, Henry to Alexander Graham and John Grider. Henry Grider to secure 
sd Graham in the sum of $1286, and John Grider in the sum of $600, sells in 
trust (Mortgages) to Abraham Chapline and Samuel Campbell the 1aDn where he 
now resides on Big Barren River, 263 acres patented by .l'ohn Curd and 
surveyed in the name of Joseph Campbell, 100 a. land on Beaver Dam Creek , 
200 a. in Barre n.s entered in the name of Sally Campbell, 48 a. entered in the 
name of Martin Grider, SR, livestock, and furniture, all to be sold if He nry 
Grider fails to pay sd Grabam and John Grider by 4 July 1814. Test: Jonathan 
Hobson and Wm. Smith. Dated 4 July 1810 
Pg. 133 
Middleton, Thos., Haviliah Crump, Benj. Hampton, and Phineas Cox are bound to 
Samuel Pen noyes in the sum of $3000. 400 a. where Thos. Middleton now lives 
to be deeded to sd Pennoyes with a gene ral warrenty deed after he pays sd 
Middleton $300. Obligation to be paid by sd Pennoyes on or before 1 June 1813 
when obligation becomes due. Test: Leande r J. Sharp, Wm. R. Payne, and David 
H. Robinson. Dated (not dated) 
Pg. 134 
Lindsay, Jas. and Susannah, his wife to Jas. Hogshead. Consideration $1600. 
400 a. on Big Barren River beginning at Thompson Briggs, assigne of Gladin 
Gorin; also another tract on Edmond King's line. Dated 9 Apr. 1810. 
Pg. 137 
Royster, Adam and Margaret, his wife to Jas. Armstrong. Consideration $500. 
85 a. on Clear Fork of Gasper River joining Bales Military Survey of 1500 
acres. Dated 12 May 1810. 
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Pg. 140 
Mimms , Gideon to Lewis 
He nry Allard's headright 
Bass. Consi d eratio n $400. 100 a. being o ne ha lf of 
of 200 a. Date d 5 Se pt. 1810 
Pg. 141 
Gorin, Gladin, Sheriff of Warren Co., KY to Leander J. S harp. Lots 1.9 a d 20 
in Bowling Green, KY, p r operty of William Gatewood, we r e sold at public a uc-
tion on 17 Au g . 1810 to satisfy replevin bond in the case of Jacob S kil,\s vs 
He nry Duon, Williamson Gatewood and Ephraim Hubbard. Date d 20 Aug. 18 1 
Pg . .143 
Gaughey, Arthur M. of Hardin Co., KY, attorney for Francis Blackw e ll of 
Co. , KY, to Jere miah Blackwell. Conside ration 1 Spanish Mille d dollar. 
on t he S . side of Big Barren Rive r beginniong at Thos . Ashley's corne r. 
10 Nov . 1809 
Pg. 145 
S h~ b Y 
254 a . 
Da .n 
Scroggins, Humphrey a nd Sally, his wife , to John Loving. Consideration $66U,. 
200 Acres where sd Scroggin s Uves including the Big Deer pond jo inin g Hut-
le r's line a nd Isaac Wren ' s line. Dated 28 Sept. 1810. 
Pg. 146 
Es tis, Moses of Wilson Co. , TN to John Estis , SR. Con sideration $300. 95 a. on 
Naked Fork of Gasper River, part of Balls Military Survey. Dated 18 Sept. 1810 
Pg. 147 
Higg inson, Geo. and Mary, his wife, o f Hender son Co. , KY, to Phjneas Cox. 
Conside ration $1000. 333 1/3 a. o n Big Barr e n River in District for solders of 
the Continental line starling a bove the mouth o f Jennin g 's Spring branc h and 
going to the land belonging to Col . Buford. I. and was granted by patent on 
12 Mar. 1799 to Chas. Gilbert, assignee of William Tompkins. Date d 22 Sept. 
l8tO. 
Pg. 149 
Gorin, Henr y of Chr istian Co., KY to Gladin Gorin. Consideration $250. 75 a . 
at the head o f Salt Lick Creek. Wits: Ed ward Tu rner, John Long, and John H. 
Gorin. 
Pg. 151 
Covington, Elijah M. a nd Geo. Ma dison 
Land about 3 Miles above Drake 's Lick. 
S. P. Sharp. Dated 2 Dec. 1809 
to Lawrence Yeats. Con s ide r ation $1. 
Wits: Thos. Covin gton, John Ray, a nd 
Pg. 152 
Hays, Jas. to Peter Boucher, SR. 
Big Barre n Rive r beginning at the 
Samuel Hays , and Amons Bouche r. 
Con sid e ration ],225. Land o n the N. side of 
Dabne y's old military line. Wits: Isaac Reed , 
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Pg. 154 
• Graham, Edward to Green Graham. Consideration $120. 1.ivestock. Daled 
David Harris, a nd Wm. Lightfoot. Date d 31 Dec. 1810 
• Pg. 155 
Graham, Edward to Green Graham. Conside ration $400. Negro man. Wils: 
David Harris, and Wm. Lightfoot. Date d 3t Dec. 1810 
Pg. 156 
Graham. Edward to Green Graham. Consideration S90. Ho use hold goods. Dale d 
31 Dec. 1810 
Pg. 157 
Yant", Lawrence and Barbara, his wife , of Muhlenburg Co., KY lo Young 
Dunbar. Consideration S220. 200 a. conveyed to sd Yants on 2 Dec. 1809 by 
E. M. Covington and Geo. Madison. Dated 4 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 159 
Wren, .John· and Elizabeth, his wife, to Isham Davis. Consideration $500. 200 a. 
inc luding Little Deer pond. Dated 6 Aug. 1810 
Pg. 160 
Mitche ll, Jas. of Green Co., KY to Aaron Smith. Consideration $502. 150 a . 
• ' j oinin g Wm. Bushells, it being part of a Military Tract in the name of David 
Shepherd conveyed by him to Richard Yates and by him to Jas. Milc hell. Wits: 
J. H. Alexande r, He nry Me r rick, SR, John McReynolds, and Young Lamair. 
Dated 12 Feb. 1810 
Pg. 162 
Cooke, J. W. and Littleton Cooke to Wm. Mc Williams of Mad ison Co. Territory of 
Natchez . Consideration $450. Negro boy. Dated 23 Feb. 1811 
Pg. J63 
Bobbitl, Claiborn appoints Benj. Gholson of Granville Co., NC our attorney to 
receive from the Executor or Admrs of the estate of John Gholson, d ecd, 
Martha, my wife 's , part of John Gholson's eslate as d evised to her in hi s will. 
Dated 27 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 164 
Coker, Samuel B. t.o Alexande r Graham. Consideration S.LOO. One certain part of 
Lol 29 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 27 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 166 
Beetle, John to Jas. Doyle . Consideration $400. 90 a. on Middle Fork o.r 
Drakes Creek; also livestock and furniture. Test: John Wadkins, and Ambrose 
Wadkins. Date d 25 Fe b. 181 t. More next issue 
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WRITING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY 
After you ' ve compiled as much data as possi ble on your fami l y ' s 
ancestr y , what are you going to do with the information? I 've heard of 
one woman who stuffed i n all in a grocery sack a nd s t ored it under her 
bed . Some people go to the time and expense of copying all their 
ancestor charts and family history s heets and distributing them to 
family members, whether they want them or not . And then there are the 
intrepid few who decide to write and publish a family history. 
POINTERS FOR PUBLISHING : 
1. Pick only one branch of your family and concentrate on it . It 
i s virtually impossible to write a bout your entire family i n 
one book or publicati on. Any attempt to do so will only 
confuse the reader and you . 
2 . Work from a n ear ly ancestor (usually t he one immigrating to 
America) down to the present, lis ting all his known 
descendants. This is the opposite direction from your 
research, which worked from the present (yourself) backwards . 
3 . Try to amass as much information as possible . When contacting 
other family members, especially ones you haven't met, it is a 
good idea to write a brief cover letter ex plaining your 
project, how that person can help and the time frame i n which 
you need a reply. Then include a family group sheet with a l l 
the information you already know on it , indicating what pieces 
you need. Includ ing a stamped return envel ope also increases 
your cha nces of success . 
4 . Don ' t be surprised if you don ' t get answer s to all your 
requests. Be sure , though , t o keep a record of all the 
letters you sent . When you do finally publish, cousins will 
be crawling out of t he woodwork compla ining that their branch 
of the family was not includ ed . You can then point out the 
proper scapegoat on which to load the blame. 
5. Don't wait until you have all the information you think you 
can gather before writing your history. Many researchers have 
died with t ha t unfinished manuscript mouldering in one of 
their desk drawers . Publish what you do have and you will 
probably hear from others you did not even know existed a nd 
also those dilitory ones who didn ' t answer you r first r equest 
and have enough for a second edi t ion . 
FORM FOR PUBLISHING: If your histor y is ve ry extensive including 
man y persons, write onl y a brief biography on as many members as 
possible . Incude all the pertinent data plu s any other interesting 
fac ts known . Do not reprint or quote verbatim every documen t you have 
acquired. For instance , you might say , "His will , recorded in t he 
Warren Co un ty Courthouse , names his wife a nd all his children . " You 
have let your reader know yo u have proper documentation for your facts 
without subjecting his to a lot of tedious reading. 
There are two main methods of ar r anging your information . I ' m not 
sure if either of them has a name , so I ' ll refer to the fir st as 
Ancestral Listing and the second as Numerical Generational Listing . 
AN ESTRAL LISTING You begin with the immigrant , tell what is kn own 
about him and list hi s children . Then each child is t aken in order and 
all t hat person ' s descendants are listed before going on to the next 
one . Usually at the beginning of each new person's information, that 
, 
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person' s line is given in parentheses . John Smith (William, John , 
Albert) would indicate that this John Smith was the son of William , 
grandson of John and great-grandson of Albert , the I mmigrant . 
This method has some drawbacks to me . Even though a person ' s line 
of descent is given, you still have to hunt a lot of the time before you 
can locate other information you might desire, either on a particular 
person ' s ancestor or descendant . 
When there is a lot known about some of the chidren , but little 
about some of the others, the ones with little known tend to get lost 
among the others . 
The information is usually indexed by page numbers and might take 
some time to locate on some of the pages . 
NUMERICAL GENERATIONAL LISTING You basically begin with the 
immigrant as the first generation and number 1 . Then all the members of 
the second generation (children of the immigrant) are listed . Num bers 
are put in parentheses only after the names of the ones about whom you 
have f urther information. Insert the subtitle Second Generation . Now 
start with person who had Number 2 in parentheses after his name, give 
all information known about him, list his children assigning ara bic 
numberals only to those about whom you have more information. In like 
manner, continue wi th Number 3 , etc. 
When all the children of the second generation have been listed , 
insert the subtitle Third Generation and proceed with the grandchildren 
of the immigrant, beginning with the children of (2) and working 
forwa r d . 
I n your Table of Contents and your Index, ignore page numbers and 
use paragrah numbers . List your Table of Contents by generation and 
your Index alphabetically . 
A brief example of this may be seen in the article on the Underwood 
family included on page 155. 
Advantage: You may look at any person anywhere in the publication 
and instantly learn several things about that person : who his parents 
are and where they a re located ; who his chilren are; whether there is 
any further information on his children; and, if so, where it is to be 
found . 
Disadvantage: This is a static form of numbering and you should 
have all your information compiled before you begin numbering. It is 
very time consuming to try to add more information at a later date 
unless you made allowances and left some numbers free a t the end of each 
generation . 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
UNDERWOOD (Cont. from page 164 . ) 
• 111 . William P. Henry, born 07 Aug 1822. 
iv . Martha Henry, twin of Mary, born 07 Dec 1824 . 
v . Mary Henry, twin of Martha, born 07 Dec 1824; md 03 Sep 1844 
Thomas J Slaughter of MO . 
vi. G.abriella F. Henry, born 30 Apr 1832 , adopted by Warner L. 
Underwood; md Warren Co 28 Nov 1854 W. T. Wheatley, b Christian Co ca 
1824 , resident of St Louis MO. 
vii . Eliza Underwood Henry , born 26 Jul 1835 . 
viii . Mathis Winston Henry, born Nov 1838. 
(This article was compiled from i nformation in the biographical 
files at the Kentucky Library, Fairview Cemetery records , Warren County 
Marriage records , Our Heritage and An Album of Early Warren County 
Landmar ks by Irene Moss Sumpter, and information found on the Warren 
County 1850, 1860 and 1870 censuses . ] 
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QUE R I E S 
WITT. Seek i nformation on Janice "Jennie" Witt (born TN Aug 1874, died 
ca 1903 Warren Co KY, buried Woodburn Cemetery), daughter of William 
Witt . She married Smith Co TN 19 Sep 1885 Lester Haywood McCormack/ 
McCormick (born TN Jun 1864, died 3 Jun 1948, buried Auburn Cemetery, 
Logan Co KY), the son of Tilman and Jane McCormack of Smi th Co TN . They 
moved to KY from TN about 1894. Their children were: John, b TN 1893; 
Wi l lie Lester, b TN 1894; Pearl F, b KY 1895; Lily Mae, b KY 1900 and 
Ada Louella, b KY 1902, who married 1918 in Simpson Co Joseph Albert 
Lane . Any information on the a bove will be appreciated . ANNA LANE 
DEARINGER, 3435 HUNTERTOWN RD, ASHBROOK ACRES FARM, VERSAILLES KY 40383 . 
TAYLOR . Need wife a nd parents of Cleton Taylor. He witnessed the deed 
of Zacharias Taylor in Washington Co KY in 1794 . Appreciate any help 
and will share informat ion on this line . STELLA B ELGAN, 2319 MARBLE 
FRONT RD., CALDWELL ID 83605. 
MORRIS. Need surname of Mary , wife of Hugh Rice Morris . His will 
was in Albemarle Co VA in 1774. Appreciate any help and will be glad to 
share information. STELLA B ELGAN , 2319 MARBLE FRONT RD., CALDWELL ID 
83605. 
SUGG . Looking for information re : Thomas Sugg, born ca 1800 maybe 
England and his wife Martha "Patsy " Edmonson, parents of Mary, Rachel 
and Sarah Sugg . Martha also had two daughters Pauline and Josephi ne 
Edmonson by previous marr iage . Thomas and Martha and family listed in 
Woodford County KY in 1860 and 1880 censuses . Mary, Rachel and Sarah 
(then Gaines ) Sugg moved to Philadelphia after the flood . Please write 
JUDY HENDY, POBOX 142, SANDWICH MA 92563-0142. 
GALLOWAY . Searching for James Ga lloway of Old Cra b Orchard, born ca 
1750 Scotland . MARIE GOSLOW , 6706 LUMSDEN ST, McLEAN VA 22101. 
BURLESON. Searching for Aaron Burleson ' s seven daughters: 1. md 
Shipman; 2 md Hardman; 3 . md Ellison/Allison ; 4. md Crawford/Crafford ; 
5. md Kuykendoll/Kirkendall; 6 . md Herrington /Ar rington (Sandy Run 
Church had a Sary Arrenton); 7. md Siscoe/Ciscoe. All born early 1700 . 
MARIE GOSLOW, 6706 LUMSDEN ST, McLEAN VA 22101. 
WAGGONER . Am eager for help in locating the burial place of my 3rd 
great-grandfather, Peter Waggoner, b 1762, d ca 1821 in Allen Co . It 
has been suggested he is buried in a cemetery on a farm near Adolphus . 
He was a Methodist minister, perhaps a circuit rider, as was his son 
Edmund. Would appreciate a listing of names in the cemetery where Peter 
Waggoner is buried. Two sons, Edmund and Ephriam (who moved to 
Missouri) connected through marriage with Mayhew (Jemima) and Wilson 
(Charlotte) families i n the Allen Co and Sumner Co TN areas. DONALD 
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VOLUME II 
INTRODUCTION 
Volume II of the LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX contains: 
1. A listing of 4198 direct ancestors in alphabetical order of members of the 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, Bowling Green, Warren County, 
Kentucky who did not get their ancestors in the first volume of the Long-
hunter Ancestor Index which we published in 1990 plus ancestors of 84 
members who have joined the SKGS since the first volume was published. 
Information given in this listing includes: Birth (year, state, county); Death 
(year, state, county); Marriage (year, state, county); Name of Spouse; and 
Supplier Code Number for the member who supplied the information. 
2. A Spouse cross reference list which contains 4198 Spouses in alphabetical 
order along with husband/wife names and the Supplier Code Number of the 
member who submitted the information. 
3. A list of those members whose ancestors appear in this book along with 
their Code Numbers and their current mailing addresses. 
4. A List of all of the abbreviations used in this book. We have, in so far as 
possible, used standard abbreviations, but where none were available, have 
• 
used abbreviations which to us seem logical. • 
5. Materials in the book have been contributed by members of the SOUTHERN 
KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY. If two members have the same ancestors 
you will find them listed twice, once with each members Code Number. You 
may find some discrepancies. For example: Two members who have the same 
ancestor may list them with different spouses. You may also find places 
where dates of births, marria'ges, or deaths are listed for states and counties 
before they were formed. If you find one of these discrepancies, you may 
want to contact the member who supplied the data and resolve it. 
It is our hope that the information contained in tills book may stimulate an 
exchange of genealogical data among all of our members and provide needed 
information for all people who have families whose lines appear here. 
LEROY COLUER, Editor 
1644 Smallhouse Rd . , 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 
502 843 4753 
PS: THE LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL. II MAY BE ORDERED FROM THE 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, P. O. BOX 1782, BOWLING GREEN, 




BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, .stapled, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd. , Bowling Green , KY 42101. 
Sumner Co. , TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Orde r from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale .Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, 8 1/2 x' ll, sft bd , photos, ndxd, $10.00 pp. 
History and Biographical Sketches at th" 46th, TN Int., C.S.A., Henry Co. , TN, 
200 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 42 photos, ndxd, hdbd, $33.00 pp. Order the above two 
books from Stephen L. King, P.O. Box 151, Bowling Green, KY 42102-0151 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6xlO hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- War ren Co., KY, 1812-1821. 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50 
Deed Abstracta- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Logan Co., KY, 1792-1813, 176 pgs sft bd, ndxds, $33.00 
Deed Abatracta- White Co. , TN, 1801-1820, Vols. A-F. 
Order the above from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205. 
Texas r esidents add 8.25 state sales tax. 
1850 Warren Co. KY Census, 327 pgs , hd bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x ll, $33. pp. 
1860 Warren Co. , KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd , ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above f rom Mrs. Pat Reid , 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Ky 
42101-6907. Ky res add 6% sales tax. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They 're Kin To , 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $8.50 pp. 
The Record Book at the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families , Descendants of John Collier and Sarah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $37 .00 pp. 
Some Collier Familiea, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
2nd edition , 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs , ndxd, hrd bd , $48.00 pp. 
Some Mar tin Families, Descendants of Martin de Tou r s and Geva de Burd, 
1033-1991 , 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs. ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 5 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, Ky 42104-3256. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Longhunter, 40 pgR, 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues per year , stapled , $15.00 per 
year, pp. Back issues to 1978 are available at $4.00 each . 
The Longhlln ter Ancestor Index, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, Iista over 11,000 
ancestors and spouses at SKGS members , 246 pgs. $26.50 pp. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Second Edition, will be ready for the printers 
in Jan. 1994. Will list approximate ly 8,000 ancestors and spouses of approxi-
mately 100 new SKGS members. Prepublication price $26.50 pp. 
1810 Warren County, KY Census, 8 1/2 x 11, 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$17.50 p p. 
Order the above books from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
P.O Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. KY Res. add 6% sales tax. 
From: 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
Publishers of THE LONGHUNTER 
P. O. BOX 1782 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index book wh ich contains approximately 
10,000 names, binhs, deaths, maniages of ances tors of the members of 
the Sou th ern Kentucky Genealogical Society is in its second printing. 
It Contains a list ing of about 5100 ancestors of members of the SKGS 
grou p lis ted in alphabetical o rder wi th dates and places of bi rth s, 
maniages, and dea ths plus the name of the ances tor's spouse. Also thi s 
book contains a li s t of all spouses in a lp habetical order. Both li s tin gs 
display an identifying number which refers one to the names of all 
members of the society who are li sted by number wi th thei r correct 
mai ling addresses. 
This book is so ftbound and con tains 234 pages . Cos t: $24 plus $2.50 
for S & H. Kentucky residents should add 6% for Kentucky State Sales 
Tax. 
Order from the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 
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